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Map to Misogyny
Patricia Seaman
Sans titre: N'oublie jamais que tu as l'air sensationnel 11
Carte de la misogynie
Grace CL une juxtaposition de textes, ce collage genere une serie d'espaces
CL decouvrir entre les systemes semiotiques de la culture urbaine.
Panneaux-indicateurs, talons, pamphlets religieux, diagrammes
anatomiques, publicites de concerts, horoscopes, bandes dessinees, images
religieuses; par qui ces systemes sont-ils lisibles? Quelle est leur gram-
maire? Quelle est le syntaxe de la ville? Patricia Seaman interprete le
deuil public qui asuivi les fusillades de jeunes Noirs CL Toronto au debut
des annees 1990 comme une periode de resistance collective aux ideologies
dominantes de protection policiere et de lutte contre le crime. Ne trouvant
aucun reconfort dans la resolution du crime et l'etablissement du blame,
la narratrice viseplut6t CL exposer la compliciteentre les medias et lesforces
policieres, gardiennes du racisme. Elle attire aussi I'attention sur la
multiplicite de cartes urbaines qui conspirent CL promouvoir les interets
dominants. Comment se fait-il, par exemple, que seuls ceux qui ont les
moyens de se payer une voiture peuvent circuler en securite dans les rues
de la ville? Dans quelle mesure la prosperite de la ville depend-elle du
desaffranchissement desfemmes, des minorites visibles, des sans emploi et
des bas-salaries?
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Nothing is the same after the first
shooting. I want mediocrity. I
scream out for it in my sleep. I
have some sort of an idea about
innocence, notmy own.
The papers are syndicated. They
are an association designed to
carry out a business or commer-
cial undertaking. My confidence
in the future is strong. The idea of
infinite progress is embedded in
mythinkingandspreadsasinsol-
ubly as mercury. I'm an arrogant
dog, unafraid ofbeing consigned
to poverty. Anyway it doesn't
happen here. And me too it's
always easy for me too insidi-
ously in my ignorant compli-
ance.
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When mourning goes public
someone is responsible. A
processionofpeople areweeping
in the cemetary. Too late the
authorities try to vindicate death.
Act normal and be inconspicu-
ous. This is friendly advice. See,
no weapons. My hands are shak-
ing and I hide them behind my
back. I get an idea right away
about what I'm going to be. I
compose letters of protest in my
head. All kinds ofaccusations! I'll
have to go on the road. Worse,
underground. This isn't news to
you. You must have known all
along. Itwasinall the papers. You
can't be sure anymore but never
forget your suspicions.
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How can I get some satisfaction
out of this way of living. I sit in
front of the TV and accumulate
worry. I worry about everybody
on the news. Not to mention, the
girl upstairs is trying to steal my
boyfriend. She shows up in
moments of distraction and in
my absence. She is the simplest
thing in my life. She gives me
something to focus my anxiety
on. However, she gets bored
quickly. And so do 1. I have other
things to think about. As usual
the dog is at the door. The
machinery continues to function.
I read the classifieds every day.
The city changes overnight. I get
lost on my way to the store. I
wonder how am I going to find a
job.
Later I realize. I shout obscene
words. I curse them. I know who
is to blame. I devise an elaborate
hex. Idescribe his body perfectly,
the large hands, the hairs, the
expressioninthe eyes,heightand
weight. I plan the perfect acci-
dent, something likely, some-
thing easy. But then I'm only
imitating his gestures. Talking
like him, using his language, his
accent. I can'tbelieve it. It's going
to take years tocleanup this mess.
We should start right away. I
think that I'm no longer capable
of cruelty. Which requires
power. And I haven't got any.
Nota dime's worth.
It's the same old accident.
Rejectionseemslessand less arbi-
trary. I goback to worrying about
everyone on TV. Experience
doesn't make any difference. It
lacks exactitude. The frontiers
of knowledge are receding. I
begin to rely on fantasy. I am
becoming dangerous to myself
and others. I fall into their hands
continuously. I trust anybody. I
want to believe. Stupidly, as lazy
asadog.
c
The streets are cordoned off. It's a
waste of strength looking for a
taxi. Officials take complex
routes through downtown in
huge black limosines. Their
whereabouts is shrouded in
secrecy. The police round-up the
homeless like so many lost sheep
and take away their libertywhich
is the lastthing theyhave. There is
a massive showofforce infront of
the embassy. I'm terrified by the
sight of so many uniforms. I'm
afraid of guns. I start getting an
idea. I feel as though I've sunk
beneath the surface ofa small sea.
A sea of petrol. My tiny fist shak-
ing. My feathers drenched in the
suffocating muck.
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Th. word '''MIRACLE'' i, used much too
fmely these days when a writer wants to describe
;30 very unusual event. i He· ,"-"as
using profane language while undressing.
_ Plunging into Ih~ I~lte h~ >warn into the deep. -rr-'--:=1
c:old wat\!r~ was taken with a cramp, screarned. •
:wildly for help. thm sank to the bottom.
There is continuous official inter-
vention. Checks arrive at the
house every two weeks and
young men appear out of
nowhere to collect them turning
themoverand over in their hands
and putting them in their back
pockets. They go out into the
streets and the streets mislead
them. As trusting as boyscouts.
They are not lost but he is preoc-
cupied with a never ending list of
delicious names like peyote. And
I say G, who are these guys. And
he says, they're friends of mine.
And they provide a valuable
service to the system because
everyone knows it can't support
full employment. And as for you,
he says, the economy would
collapse if we paid women a
living wage.
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Iseethepolice. Iturnaway, Iwant
to throw up, my stomach! They
make some kids get in the back of
their cruiser. I want to yell, Hey,
don't shoot those kids, I'm
watching you! What's unbear-
able, outside of the unbearable
fact of the shootings, is the
complicity of the newspapers
with the police.
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Oh, unsaved reader, stop and think a moment
of the aWful, sudden end of one who chose the
vain, fleeting pleasures of this world instead
of accepting Jesus Christ as her Savior. Are
you doing likewise? Are her words, "I'm in
for a good time," the sentiment of your heart
too? Is this the bent of your life- "pleasures
of sin for a season?" (Heb. 11 :25). Do you be-
long to the class who are "lovers of pleasure
rather than tovers of God?" (2 Tim. 3:4, N. Tr.).
If so, be warned by this incident.
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I'm taking an unguided tour into
the viscera of the city. My sense of
~~~!iJ1:,.........,... ...~~. well being disintegrates. On
whose labour on whose hungry
~T~o.;~ head. I try to find the civic centre.
Generosil}'m~theIII . •Nt","""'''''''&SQUfl'' I'm lookmg for the offIce of the
OJd,y. Iielpingolhtl'· <~r.~~~K:~~ ombudsman. I say, I wantto make
t a complaint. She tells me I've
made a mistake. I have the wrong
room. The nucleus is somewhere
else. She doesn't have any genetic
information. There's no file
containing the material of power.
She gives me a generic brushoff.
She turns herbackonme. Thatis,if
shedoes. Thesmallveinpulsingin
my temple. A circulatory motion
resultingfrom the trajectoryofmy
body. Oblivious to sadness and
requests. Butdon'tletyoursuspi-
cions lead you to believe lies.
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Spaced out. Or, way out in space
together. G never closes the door
to his room and I can hear him in
there singing happily to himself.
Gathering our fools share of
angst and making spaghetti
sauce. He is horrible all day long
and follows me to the bathroom
that me and my boyfriend and G
and his girlfriend and R and his
dirty laundry share in perfect
harmony. AtleastGhasthisthing
aboutcleanlines and Ineverhave
to do it not once in all the months
I've lived here. Anyway we are
very busy inventing alternative
landscapes. G goes fishing at
night at Pickering. He says it's
warm and that the fish are easy to
catch because they glow in the
dark. I say, is that true. The thing
is he eats it.
e
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The object of his desire supports
him. His black uniform. His
violent willingness on a July
evening. Later he can say it was
an accident. We are all made of
marrow and otherbone stuff, like
calcium, like minerals. Which
reminds me I forgot to make the
bank deposit. The check in my
wallet is good for nothing. Blood
orchampagneis flowing through
my body and I can feel its tiny
bubbles bursting in a dozen loci
at once. Depositing the desire to
go on. We can never get away
from it. What are the police
anyway. The police are the
guardians of racism and the
people demand that the
guardians of racism stop being
racist. Once this is finally accom-
plished,being disgustingly over-
due, whatwillbe leftofthepolice.
Hopefully, very little.
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The caption in the paper reads,
This Dramatic Photograph was
Taken Seconds After the
Shooting. I Mean! What the Hell!
This is not the cinema. This is not
the theatre. This is not fiction.
Thisisourblood.
When I imagine that it has finally
got to be all over, that they
wouldn't dare do it again, that
even the press will be forced to
stop their supportofthis outrage,
then they shoot someone else. I
feel like crying. So what. It
doesn't do anybody any good. I
walk close to kids on the street
keeping my eyes wide open for
cruisers. As if my skinny
woman's body was enough to
deflect bullets which it isn't.
Damn..! hear it on the radio again
I can't believe it. The announcer
says, There are still women who
are naive enough to think, It
won't happen to me. There are
still women who walk around
alone, there are still women who
go out after dark. I yell at him,
Damn you! Shut up! If every
woman in Scarborough went out
after dark every single night it
wouldn't be the women, itwould
be the rapist who would be
afraid. What do you think all this
take back the night for the last
twenty years has been about.
Women are notnearlyas naive as
the media... The problem is the
plan of the neighbourhood. The
layout of the streets is a deadly
maze. They're designed for cars.
They're designed for drivers. I
can'tafford a car, canyou afford a
"',who,=,ffO'd ,'~
DANGER
AHEAD
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Our lives are not normally
nervous by some luck. The
uniforms are generally hung in
the closet waiting for an occas-
sion. We don't usually see it and
most of us don't know about it.
We should ask ourselves which
ofusdon'tknowaboutitandwhy
we don't. Some of us got in the
way of finding out about a few
things at the anarchist's picnic.
Things began to be clear.
Informationwas disseminated in
a hundred unsuspected ways.
We knew things we didn't know
we knew. We had the map out on
the floor butwecouldhavefound
our way anywhere without it
after that.
I praise the imagination of the
women which is what saves me.
The Super Nevada Club is the
embouchure to energy, intensity,
desire, pleasure and awareness.
We have a little utopia in the
middle of the warehouse district,
so there. Where we talk aboutthe
wine spodiodi of our lives.
Wrapped up in a cozy rummy
blanket of recognition, Violently
in love with each other or some-
thing. We agree to turn off the
news. We bring gifts of food and
something to drink. And all
kinds of things that none of us
suspected. We listen to music.
But our haven finally breaks
.t;;,'tt'~~)"n~\. down because how can we not
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talk about the Montreal shoot-
ings. Like everyone we are sick at
heart. Andweknow whoyouare,
you who are against us.
And then we even talk about
Doris. Will public opinion send
her back to Harry. And who is
responsible for this gimmick and
what is it all about anyway and
who cares. It's insidious! I yell.
Oh shut up why don't you, they
say. You see misogyny in every-
thing. Giveitarest.And,Gobuya
round. Get me a Spanish coffee,
will you.
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This shooting is a disaster for the
police and it's about time. There
has been a call for an inquiry. The
web of infamy will be displaced.
The provincial agencies are
getting involved. They are
promising to look into the force.
The papers are giving their usual
account. They talk about the
shootings giving the barest facts
and then the article goes on to talk
about a sex scandal on the force.
That's what's embarrassing
them, sex embarrasses them. The
newspapers are creating a spec-
tacular purge. But wait a minute.
These are not inevitable wounds.
Refuse to be lied to. Alliances
must be formed quickly. We
should be banding together at all
times because these things
happeninasplitsecond.
i •
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In this house scandal is rampant.
He blames the tenants, he says he
knows what we are up to. In turn
we blamehim, we threaten to call
in every available authority. We
spend our days on the tenant's
hotline. Finally we calm down.
His red face and inarticulate
denial when I confront him. He
says thatlegallyhe'snotrequired
to turnontheheatforanothertwo
weeks. The few days of peace we
have regained is shattered. My
boyfriend and I sit on the
mattress on the floor of the room
that we live in and I yell at him,
Getajob!Whichisn'tthepoint.
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This vast plot is sinking into the
veinsofthesystemlikeabadsci-fi
novel. Except that in this book
there is no escape. No amount of
cunning can demolish these
obstacles. They have to collapse
in time of their own design prob-
lems. The hero sinks into a vague
intermittent paranoia where not
onlydoes henot getthe girlbuthe
has to live in a bed-sitter. For the
rest ofhis life. The face offiction is
changing. It's been taken over by
the syndicates. It can't keep up
withthese dailyevents. Italready
knows too much. We are becom-
ing attentive to small details. I do
something nice for him. He does
something nice for me. We never
mention fundamental thinking,
if it's deteriorating to an absolute
idea that fails meaning. I'monthe
look-out for quotidian acts. As if
they exist without mediation. As
if! can identify pure sin, orneces-
sity, or pleasure. He does some-
thingnicefor me. Wehopethatby
this we can change the custom of
death.
(~Have Plenty of Time»
I
I
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Night is passing. We women are
alone with our thoughts.
The city takes care of its own
needs. The streetsmap aperfectly
defined territory begging for
government. Campaign posters
litter the neighbourhood. The
place is swarmingwithenumera-
tors. Stand up and be counted.
A language of truth is falling
through the cracks. What
happens to the hero if she's a
heroine. Does she still get the girl.
Is it that I have become singular-
ily unable to detect irony. Or is it
the result ofcultural saturation.
-
--
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The strain begins to invade our
sanctuary showing up in silly
argument. She misses an appoint-
ment. Plans fall apart. We
rearrange the meeting schedule.
The warehouse is no longer safe.
We have been infiltrated by the
enemywho feel threatenedby our
very existence. We break into
factions. We changebase,wemeet
in public. The agenda evaporates
and we talk about everything
under the zodiac. We go back in
time to the mid '70's as if we can
fall through a crack in innocence.
To a time when we were bad girls
before we became bad women.
Our voices raised in event. But
then. Eventually Super Nevada
wentsupernova. We fell apartasa
body of resistance.
By this time he has plenty of ideas
for saving himself. We pour over
train schedules. We bring home
brochures from the travel agent.
We plan his itinerary and chose
the date ofdeparture. Allheneeds
now is the money. The date of our
separation grows nearer and
nearer. Already I am waiting for
his returnwhen things begin to go
wrong. Every industry is affected
by the recession. Every day there
are reports of raids at the border.
We begin to trust no one. The day
fixed for his departure comes and
goes. There are sensational
accounts in the papers. Perfect
traps have been laid and every-
thing has been seized. Thousands
lose their businesses overnight.
Information is leaking through,
underground. The papers report
the death toll and then revise it.
We are anxious and the money
doesn't come. He stands in line-
ups at the bank in vain. His even-
tual return becomes an impossi-
blefantasy as itbecomesmore and
more apparent that he will never
leave. We have no idea how
involved we've become in the
resistance. The files on us are
getting fatter by the minute. We
have been photographed at
demonstrations by plainclothes
police with telephoto lenses. They
believe in their absolute power. It
is terribly appealing and has terri-
ble consequences for the women!
Who advocate peace.
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ONL er TWO
Somehow we manage to trans-
form experience. Much later we
will have fond memories.
Recalling only love. Small
Nevada moments, automatic as
light, that engender this fierce
loyalty between us women.
Never underestimate girl talk.
And remember, all history is
revisionist.
I sit at the cafe for hours, no one
comes. I'm not discouraged. My
idea of time is incongruous with
the city's. I don't mind working
for change that may not come in
my life. I get home late. There is a
note on the table. It says, I've
moved upstairs,love K.
Implication is more dangerous
than fact. The Super Nevada
Club is under arrest. Charged
with estrogen coursing through
our bodies. Caught wearing
wigs, incognito in the city,
unmasked with each other and
unable to hide (oursmilesbehind
ourhands). Knowingcivilization
is in transition.
You can leant the most basic and
natural Jaws of life itself. They have
been discovered and you can know and
use them to improve.your own life. In
this text you will learn:
• The actual Jaws of understanding
and how to use them to improve corn.
munication with others
• The tluee conditions of existence
that comprise life and how these affect
your ability to enjoy it
• The anatomy of problems and
how to resolve them
• The eight basic urges in,life and
how to use these to live your life the
way you want to
• The three cJasses of universes and
how these influence you
___ ,~.~d much more.
© A modest man never talks of
himself. ©
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Could you show me c,Puede usted
on the map? indicormelo en el
mapo?
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